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Per aspera ad astra
We are unquestionably living in a difficult, complex time
that will enter the history books. We are fortunate to be
the first generation not to have experienced a major war,
but instead we are living another kind of trauma through
this pandemic.
Too many words have been said and are being said,
far too many, about what is happening. This verbal redundancy confuses, annihilates, saddens and adds
despondency to what the pandemic is causing. If some
of us have been affected, directly or indirectly, by the virus
and disease, we all have certainly been affected by
the media pressure bombarding us daily, adding a
collective insecurity and depression that our psychiatric colleagues are struggling to manage. I believe that
in order to stem this situation, we can and therefore
must look for positive aspects that, even if difficult to
imagine, can be considered in this period, when we are
all being tested as humans.
That our profession (especially the private segment) is
among those that have only had to close temporarily and,
when compared with others, has certainly not suffered as much financially; this is a primary aspect
that should make us feel privileged and more positive
than those who have really lost everything.
As an international speaker, accustomed to lecturing
around the world, I found myself returning to full-time
dental practice, what I studied for. And now, with no
meetings (if not virtual), interminable business dinners
or even congresses, at times frankly useless, it has
given me the opportunity to slow down, take a breath and
look around. Looking around, I believe, is the most important thing this pandemic has given us besides
the physical suffering it has caused.

Why not use this imposed professional slowdown to do
something else? Why not use this moment, in which we
maybe have fewer patients, to reorganise our practice, to
review protocols, to check that our staff are adequately
trained and informed, to learn whether we can do something to improve the services we offer and be more prepared when things return to “normal”?
We could use this time to organise our patients’ files, to
concentrate on our continuing education (notwithstanding the continuing education required by law), to engage
more with our team, to think about how to communicate
to our patients that we have used this time to grow, to
improve, to change, because in difficult moments we
grow, and those who do not know how to grow succumb.
We miss live events—there is no doubt—but above all,
we miss the convivial aspect of these events. The scientific aspect can easily be found by reading a book or a
scientific journal, or following a webinar (provided it is of
quality). Finally, why not use these quiet evenings spent
at home to perhaps improve your English, to read a novel,
to rediscover the value of emotions, because we are
forced to slow down the crazy rhythm, often not
justified, that most of us experience in normal times?
I hope that the SARS-CoV-2-wreaked havoc will be
stopped as soon as possible, but even more so, I hope
that when the virus is overcome, a better world will
remain, more sensitive, more attentive, more aware of
what true life values are—and then we could really say
that, through hardship, we have reached the stars.
Prof. Mauro Labanca
Editorial note: This editorial was published as well in the
Italian edition of implants—international magazine of oral
implantology, volume 10, issue 1/2021.
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Post-orthodontic restorative
approach for young patients
with missing anterior teeth:
No-preparation and ultraconservative techniques
Dr Didier Dietschi, Switzerland

Introduction
Congenital aplasia or the early loss of permanent teeth
after trauma may be corrected by means of orthodontic
or implant treatment. The proper diagnosis of dental and
skeletal conditions normally guides the choice between
the treatment options.1, 2 The need for long-term maintenance of prosthetic restorations and their potentially negative influence on periodontal health3 have always been
considered main shortcomings favouring an orthodontic
solution.4, 5 However, different anatomical, functional and
aesthetic anomalies may result from the orthodontic approach. The increasing desire of our patients for aesthetics obliges restorative dentists to consider these deficiencies and to propose appropriate solutions. Well-known
treatment modalities such as whitening and composite

Primary
parameters

Skeletal conditions
Dental conditions
Soft-tissue profile
Patient’s age
Number and localisation
of missing teeth

Local
parameters

Tooth forms and dimensions
Conditions of the edentulous section:
• Persistence of primary dentition
• Soft- or hard-tissue defects

Secondary
parameters

Patient’s motivation and understanding
Patient’s economic means
Patient’s dental hygiene

Table 1: Decision parameters for the treatment of patients with
missing anterior teeth.
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resin bonding have gained popularity as they have improved in practicability, efficiency and predictability.6–8
The aim of the present paper is to review and outline the
interest of direct restorative modalities aimed at correcting anatomical, functional and aesthetic anomalies after
orthodontic treatment in patients with missing anterior
teeth. The use of such a therapeutic means in comprehensive treatment planning will be discussed.

Treatment decision rationale
There are different decision levels for the treatment of
young patients with missing anterior teeth (Table 1). Each
of them should be carefully weighed during treatment
planning, as both orthodontic and prosthodontic treatment options are in principle irreversible.
Essentials of orthodontic treatment strategy
Initial skeletal conditions as well as inter-arch and intraarch dental relationships will determine the opportunity for orthodontic space closure. In the absence of
evidence of malocclusion requiring mandibular tooth
extractions, Class I occlusion cases usually favour treatment of the edentulous section/s by space maintenance
or opening, followed by prosthetic replacement of the
missing tooth/teeth. Conversely, the presence of Class III
malocclusion contra-indicates orthodontic space closure
of missing maxillary anterior teeth. Maxillary anterior
spaces should be closed orthodontically in Class I extraction cases (severe crowding) or in some Class II
cases where alveolar and skeletal growth potential pre-
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Fig. 2a: A 21-year-old patient completed orthodontic space
opening after extraction of impacted canines.
Fig. 1a: Missing or impacted canines. The best option is space
maintenance or opening with implant-supported restorations.
During surgery, proper soft-tissue anatomy will need to be reestablished.

Fig. 2b: Intra-op views showing extreme bone defects extending
all the way to the palate, which necessitated extensive guided
bone regeneration. Implants were placed in a second phase
(stepped approach).

Fig. 1b: Missing lateral incisor. Space closure is a frequent treatment option and results in the following anatomical and aesthetic
discrepancies: excessive canine coronal and cervical diameters
(blue arrow), a deficient canine incisal profile (circle), an apically
displaced gingival zenith (red arrow) and a premolar that is too
short, both cervically and incisally (red and brown arrows).

Fig. 1c: Missing central incisor. Space closure is less frequently chosen. If it is, it will result in the following anatomical and
aesthetic discrepancies: a lateral incisor that is too narrow and
short, both cervically and incisally (red, blue and brown arrows),
flat mesial and distal papillae around the lateral incisor (circles),
and a canine and premolar with the same deficiencies as described for the space closure for a missing lateral.

clude an orthodontic correction of the Class II relationship. It should be stressed that, in any clinical situation, a
trial diagnostic set-up is mandatory for anticipating the
influence of orthodontic treatment on occlusal, periodontal and dental conditions. Figures 1a to c depicts the
most common clinical problems and their possible
restorative solutions, after orthodontic space closure.

Fig. 2c: Zirconia abutments in place.

Fig. 2d: Post-op view showing good gingival and anatomical integration. Space opening and implant-supported restorations are
nowadays the most appropriate therapeutic option.

Space maintenance or opening
Depending on the occlusal conditions and particularly on
the patient’s age at the time of treatment planning, the alternative option to orthodontic space closure is space
maintenance or opening, followed by prosthetic replacement of the missing teeth. The three major treatment
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Fig. 3a: A 17-year-old patient with congenitally missing lateral incisors completed orthodontic space closure. The canines had a very unusual sharp appearance. The optimal smile line and gingival profile were superimposed on the photograph to demonstrate the various
anatomical and aesthetic deficiencies, such as described in Figure 1b.

Fig. 3b: Aesthetic analysis was done on the computer and served as proper communication with the patient and for the detailed treatment planning.

Fig. 3c: In-office whitening was performed to unify tooth colour; this treatment modality was chosen in this case owing to the limited
colour correction needed.
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Figs. 3d & e: Post-op views after full smile enhancement using freehand direct bonding following the natural layering concept
(inspiro, Edelweiss DR). Central incisors were restored mainly with a single layer of achromatic enamel. Note that the gingival
profile correction shown in Figure 3a was not performed owing to the young age of the patient and limited gingival display (low lip line).

options for anterior tooth replacement are implantsupported crowns (Figs. 2a–d), metal-based or allceramic adhesive bridges and removable dentures,
which are mostly considered for provisionalisation, especially in young patients when definitive treatment has to
be postponed. Because implants will not follow alveolar
bone growth, fixture placement should not be used in
young patients until full jaw growth has been attained,
from 18 to 25 years of age and even later.9, 10

Ultra-conservative restorative procedures
after space closure
The anatomical and aesthetic anomalies that result from
spontaneous space closure or orthodontic procedures
may be corrected by choosing the appropriate restorative
modalities, often involving a multidisciplinary approach
(Figs. 3 & 4) 2.
Recontouring
Recontouring or odontoplasty may be performed during
or after orthodontic treatment. For instance, when
canines have to be moved into the positions of the lateral
incisors, there is usually a space discrepancy. In this situation, the careful reduction of canine diameter and
palatal volume will improve the inter-arch relationship as

well as reconstructive procedures (Figs. 4a & b). The ratio
of the root diameter to the crown diameter will dictate the
amount of tissue that can be removed interproximally,
provided that corrections can be made entirely in enamel
to avoid dentine exposition or root proximity.
Whitening
A problem of tooth colour often arises when the canines
are in a more mesial position. These teeth present
with a more saturated colour (normally, a similar hue
but a higher chroma) compared with that of incisors
(Figs. 3a & c). After the required odontoplasty has been
performed, colour correction should be tried, using
one of the available whitening techniques for vital teeth,
namely chairside whitening or home whitening.6–8
Direct composite bonding
Modern composite resin kits provide very performant restorative materials. Besides the dramatic improvements
made in their physico-chemical properties, modern composites have satisfactory colour stability and aesthetic
potential.11–13 Among the various layering options, the
which became the reference in reliability and simplicity
is the natural layering concept, which corresponds to a
bilaminar, anatomical application of dentine- and enamellike shades which closely emulate natural hard tissue.
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Fig. 4a: A 16-year-old patient completed orthodontic space closure after the traumatic loss of the maxillary right lateral and maxillary
central incisors. Apart from the numerous aesthetic and anatomical discrepancies, gingival hyperplasia required some correction
before initiating the restorative corrections.

Fig. 4b: Postsurgical view after gingivectomy and a slight reduction of the cervical diameter of both canines.

Fig. 4c: Try-in of the mock-up enabled selection of the right anterior tooth length and display.

Fig. 4d: Intra-op view showing the application of the body shade
(dentine) and the incisal build-up of the incisors with enamel, using an index replicating the mock-up configuration (inspiro Body
i2 and Skin White, Edelweiss DR).

Figs. 4e & f: Post-op views showing the significant improvement of the tooth anatomy and anterior inter-arch relationship, although such
a treatment approach implies intrinsically some compromises related to tooth diameter, proportions and gingival profile.
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When forms or dimensions have to be only slightly modified, a mono-laminar approach can be followed, using an
enamel shade (achromatic) exclusively (Figs. 3a & d). For
larger corrections, the bilaminar approach with dentine
and enamel masses is to be applied (Figs. 3d & 4d–f; e.g.
inspiro, Edelweiss DR).
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The importance of treatment
planning and patient compliance
in the clear aligner orthodontic
technique
Dr Tomás A. Salazar, Chile

Introduction
Clear aligners have been demonstrated to be a predictable and efficient appliance for orthodontic therapy. Even
though there are many commercial brands, Invisalign
(Align Technology) has become the most popular among
orthodontists worldwide, millions of clinical cases having
been treated. With the advance of technology, 3D treatment set-ups are now much more predictable than before, and the fabrication of in-office aligners is more affordable because 3D printers, resins and thermoplastic
sheets are available almost everywhere.
Every orthodontic clinical case, regardless of the technique and appliance, requires a comprehensive diagnosis
in order to create a treatment plan tailored exclusively for
the patient. The aim of the article is to show two different
treatment options using clear aligners for malocclusions,
both of moderate complexity, one treated with Invisalign
and one with in-office aligners.

Patient 1–treated with the Invisalign Lite
Package
The 35-year-old female patient presented with skeletal
Class II, a brachyfacial biotype, molar and canine bilateral
Class I, 1.5 mm inferior dental midline left shift, a misaligned tooth #33 with no space in the arch, a buccally
inclined tooth #12, external root resorption of teeth #26
and 46, bilateral disc displacement with reduction, nasal
breathing and a Class I soft-tissue profile. The main concerns were the inferior crowding and midline shift.
The treatment with the Invisalign Lite Package started
with intra- and extra-oral photographs from the patient,
taken with the Invisalign Photo Uploader app using an
iPhone XS (Apple). Panoramic, bitewing and profile radiographs of the patient were requested, and an additioncured silicone impression was taken in one step using
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Figs. 1a & b: Patient 1. Initial panoramic and cephalometric
radiographs.

both light-bodied and putty consistencies to obtain as
many details as possible. The impression trays were sent
to Invisalign, and all the records were uploaded to the
patient archive on the Invisalign Doctor Site, from which a
clinical prescription was generated.
The original ClinCheck treatment plan consisted of
eight maxillary active aligners and 14 mandibular active
aligners. There were also passive maxillary aligners included. The crown of tooth #33 would move lingually with proclination to solve the crowding of the incisors. The patient was instructed to wear the aligners
for 22 hours each day, using the first and second aligners for two weeks each and the rest of the aligners for
one week each.

case report
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Figs. 1c–l: Patient 1. Inital photos.
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Figs. 2a–e: Patient 1. Initial ClinCheck photos.

Figs. 3a–f: Patient 1. Intermediate photos.
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Figs. 5a & b: Patient 1. Final panoramic and cephalometric
radiographs.

Figs. 4a–e: Patient 1. Final ClinCheck photos.

Figs. 6a & b: Patient 1. Final photos.
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Figs. 6c–f: Patient 1. Final photos.

Figs. 7a–l: Patient 1. Retention photos.
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After the first treatment plan had been completed
16 weeks later, there was still buccal inclination of
tooth #12 and its root was lingually positioned. In
addition to this, the mandibular aligner tracking was
far from ideal, owing to insufficient use on the part of
the patient.
A new ClinCheck was generated to correct these problems, resulting in 14 new active aligners (seven maxillary
and seven mandibular). I also asked the technician for
three overcorrection aligners for each arch in order to
obtain alignment of the teeth.
After nine more weeks, the treatment was completed,
obtaining good alignment of the teeth and correcting
the midline shift. A posterior open bite was generated
in the molar region, which began correcting spontaneously after one month of fixed anterior retainers.

Patient 2–treated with in-office aligners
The 29-year-old female patient presented with skeletal
Class II, a brachyfacial biotype, maxillary plane canting,
molar and canine bilateral Class I, a light deep bite, palatal inclination of the maxillary incisors, moderate maxillary and mandibular crowding, a thin mandibular anterior
gingival biotype, nasal breathing and a Class II soft-tissue
profile. The main concern was the lingually inclined maxillary teeth.
Both intra- and extra-oral photographs were taken with a
D3200 reflex camera (Nikon) using a twin flash. Panoramic, bitewing and profile radiographs of the patient were requested, and an addition-cured silicone impression was
taken in one step using both light-bodied and putty consistencies. A cast model was obtained and then scanned.
The STL file obtained from this model was uploaded to
the Ortho Analyzer software (3Shape).
A treatment plan for in-office aligners was created, according to which 12 aligners for each arch were needed.
The set-up and sub-set-up programming, which allows a
staging protocol, were performed by me using the software mentioned.
Essix 0.5 mm thermoplastic sheets and a BIOSTAR vacuum (SCHEU-DENTAL) were used to fabricate the aligners.
This process, together with the trimming and polishing of
the margins, was performed by a trained technician. The
patient was instructed to use each aligner for two weeks,
totalling a treatment time of 24 weeks.
After the treatment, the overbite and overjet values had
improved with the alignment of the anterior teeth. Both
the molar and canine Class I had been maintained, and
no posterior open bite was generated by the bite block
effect of the aligners.

Figs. 8a–f: Patient 2. Initial photos.
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Figs. 8g–i: Patient 2. Initial photos.

Figs. 9a–f: Patient 2. Initial STL files.
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Figs. 10a–g: Patient 2. Final photos.
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Figs. 10h–j: Patient 2. Final photos.
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Figs. 10k–m: Patient 2. Final photos.

Discussion
Both clinical cases had many characteristics in common,
the most important for me being the patients’ biotypes.
A brachyfacial biotype is known for having short muscle
fibres with the capacity of generating much greater masticatory force than a mesofacial or dolichofacial biotype,
and this could result in a posterior open bite after the use
of clear aligners.
In addition, both patients presented with nasal breathing,
which would assure biomechanical behaviour characteristic of their biotype rather than that of a dolichofacial biotype, which could have been the case if one of them was
a mouth-breather.

Conclusion
Clear aligners have been shown to be as effective, and
in some cases more efficient, than fixed appliances, and
they constitute a completely different area of knowledge
regarding biomechanics and treatment planning than
what we have known before. The decision to use different commercial brands of aligners should be determined
nowadays by the complexity of the case, Invisalign being

the gold standard at the moment. Nevertheless, patient
compliance regarding the number of hours of use per day
remains one of the most important factors for achieving
optimal results.
In the case of other brands, the thermoplastic material
used is vital, because it will determine the way the force is
applied to the teeth. In combination with excellent orthodontic software, the appropriate thermoplastic material
can produce a predictable appliance for treatments that
can accomplish the goals of both clinician and patient.

contact
Dr Tomás A. Salazar
ARTIS Centro Odontológico
Av. Presidente Kennedy 7500, Piso 5
7650618 Vitacura
Region Metropolitana Santiago
Chile
drtomas.salazar@gmail.com
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Clear aligner orthodontic treatment
of a complex malocclusion
Dr Gina Theodoridis, Greece

Introduction
Clear aligner orthodontic treatment has been gaining increasing popularity in the last decade. Orthodontic patients appreciate the benefits of a discreet orthodontic
appliance that can be removed for cleaning of teeth and
eating. During the coronavirus pandemic, the decreased
number of visits to the orthodontic office and decreased
chair time have also contributed to the advantages of the
technique.
In addition to the aesthetic benefits of clear aligner treatment, the orthodontic specialist enjoys some technical
advantages regarding the precision and predictability of
tooth movement. Aligner biomechanics applied through
the treatment software can produce orthodontic tooth
movement in directions not easily achieved with traditional appliances, such as posterior distalisation; this
results in effective correction of a Class II dental relationship to a substantial degree. Additionally, the aligner
plastic is effective in preventing unwanted incisal proclination not only during the distalisation phase, but
also throughout the treatment. As a result, aligners can

Figs. 1a–f: Initial intra-oral photographs.
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produce successful treatment outcomes without excessive incisal proclination in many cases of moderate to
severe crowding. This article provides a case review that
highlights the aforementioned benefits.

Case report
The patient was a 27-year-old female who presented with
the chief complaint of crowded teeth and an uneven bite.
She was a professional dancer and was deeply concerned about her looks during her public appearances
while she was undergoing treatment. Upon clinical examination, an Angle Class I relationship was observed on the
right side and a Class II molar and canine relationship on
the left side (Fig. 1). The left side posterior occlusion was
characterised by a cross bite in the molar, premolar and
canine area. A functional mandibular shift was not detected. The mandibular midline was deviated to the left
owing to a dental shift by 4 mm relative to the maxillary
midline; the latter was coincident with facial symmetry.
Additionally, the mandibular dentition was characterised
by a significant degree of crowding, measured at 11 mm,
and there was moderate crowding in the maxillary arch

case report
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Fig. 2: Initial panoramic radiograph.

of 10 mm. The roots of teeth #31, 33 and 43 appeared
to be close to the buccal border of the cortical bone.
Both arches were constricted in the premolar–molar area.
Radiographic analysis revealed normal root structure and
morphology. A root remnant present in the area of extracted tooth #38 was discovered (Fig. 2). Cephalometric
analysis exposed a Class I skeletal pattern with slightly
increased proclination of maxillary and mandibular incisors (Fig. 3).
The treatment of choice for this patient was Invisalign
clear aligners (Align Technology). The orthodontic treatment plan was formed based on the following objectives:
• to eliminate the cross bite on the left side and establish
a Class I molar and canine relationship;
• to expand the arches and provide an anatomical form;
and
• to resolve the crowding and align the maxillary and
mandibular incisors with the minimum amount of interproximal reduction and without further increase of
incisal proclination.
The first ClinCheck plan consisted of 53 aligners for
planned posterior sequential distalisation of approximately 4 mm on the maxillary left side, expansion of
2 mm per quadrant and alignment in the anterior area, as

Fig. 3: Initial cephalometric radiograph.

well as selective interproximal reduction (IPR) of 0.25 mm
per tooth surface in the mandibular arch and between
0.10 mm and 0.15 mm in the maxillary right mandibular
arch (Fig. 4). Topical fluoride application was planned
in the areas of IPR after the procedure. Class II elastics
were used on the left side to assist with distalisation. The
aligner change interval was seven days and subsequently
five days, and an accelerating vibratory orthodontic
device was used in order to increase speed and predictability of the movement. Overcorrection aligners were
not used.

Figs. 4a–c: Initial ClinCheck simulated outcome.
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Figs. 4d & e: Initial ClinCheck simulated outcome.

The orthodontic movements programmed in the software were more than 95% successful after the first round
of aligners (Fig. 5). The arches had acquired an anatomical form, the cross bite and Class II relationship on the
left side had been corrected, the maxillary and mandibular crowding had been alleviated, and the midlines were
coincident. The progress clinical findings included a
posterior open bite, a result of passive posterior intrusion
due to the aligner material thickness and premature an-

Figs. 5a–e: Additional aligner ClinCheck plan (start).
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terior contacts. Some finishing movements in the mandibular incisal area were also needed. A second batch of
aligners was planned in order to eliminate these
problems and finalise the position of the teeth. The
second ClinCheck plan consisted of 16 maxillary and
mandibular aligners for planned maxillary and mandibular posterior extrusion and mandibular incisal retraction in order to relieve the contacts and allow posterior
open bite closure. The patient continued the daily use of
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Figs. 6a–e: Final intra-oral photographs.

the vibratory appliance, and the aligner interval was set
at five and then three days. The final aligners were used
only for 12 hours per day in order to allow the final passive
posterior open bite closing.

Treatment results
After a period of 11 months and a total number of 66 maxillary and mandibular aligners, the case was finished and
all the treatment goals had been accomplished. A bilateral Class I relationship had been achieved, the arches
were symmetrical and the crowding had been resolved
(Fig. 6). According to the final panoramic radiograph
(Fig. 7), the roots were parallel and there was no evidence
of root resorption (although only periapical radiographs

would have been able to confirm this finding). The cephalometric analysis revealed that the maxillary and mandibular incisors had maintained their positions (initial
mandibular incisor to APog line: 14 mm; final mandibular
incisor to APog line: 13 mm; Fig. 8).

Conclusion
Clear aligners were efficient in satisfying our treatment
goals. During the distalisation phase, as the aligner encapsulates the incisors, it provides good control of the
position of the crowns and helps avoid unwanted proclination. Controlled movement of the mandibular incisors
in a lingual direction while alleviating the crowding with
the help of IPR helps prevent buccal displacement of the

Fig. 7: Final panoramic radiograph.
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Figs. 8a & b: (a) Initial and (b) final cephalometric radiographs.

teeth and preserves the periodontal status. Unwanted
incisal proclination is a side effect that is very common
when uncontrolled tipping takes place at the levelling
phase when using fixed appliances with wires. Moderate
to severe crowding can often be resolved without extraction when treating with aligners. Efficient use of the
space created by IPR can help in this respect. Cross-bite
correction with aligners also takes place in a way that
avoids premature contacts during the transitional phase
of correction, owing to the occlusal coverage of the teeth
by the material. Finally, the aesthetics of an almost invisible orthodontic appliance was a factor that influenced
our patient’s psychology, adding to her motivation and
cooperation, and thereby helping us to reach a successful treatment result.
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Minimum touch orthodontics:
Giving patients security
and freedom
Nathalie Schüller, Dental Tribune International

Spanish dentist Dr Luis Carrière invented the Carriere
SLX Self-Ligating Bracket System, Carriere Motion 3D
appliance, Carriere SLX 3D Bracket System, Carriere
M-Series Wires and SLX Clear Aligner System as solutions to problems he had been confronted with in orthodontic treatment. In this same spirit, he started developing the minimum touch orthodontics concept before the
coronavirus crisis. As is often the case when faced with
difficulties, the pandemic gave him clarity on the efficient
application of this concept. He shared his thoughts in this
interview.
Dr Carrière, Spain, where you live and practice, is still
one of the countries in Europe most affected by the
pandemic. Can you share with us how you have been
personally affected since it started?
I feel lucky that nobody in my family has fallen sick. The
pandemic has made me realise how much I was travelling, too much really. The positive aspect for me is that it
has made me slow down and rethink my priorities. Once
we find normality again, I will be more careful about my
time and what I do with it.
For my practice, and orthodontics in general, it has been
a big change. At the beginning of the pandemic, protective equipment was sent to hospitals, and it was not possible to get equipment to protect ourselves and our patients. We were closed for about 2.5 months. It gave us
time to rethink our orthodontic approach to our patients.
The advantage of orthodontics is that treatment has been
geared towards a minimalistic approach, and the appliances that we have been using in my practice, the Motion
appliance, the Carriere SLX 3D bracket and wire system,
have already reduced the need for hands-on work on the
patient, compared with traditional orthodontics, for which
patients need to be seen more often.
You have been developing a new concept, minimum
touch orthodontics, a philosophy to minimise inoffice visits and involve the patient more in his or her
own treatment. How has the pandemic influenced
your efforts in this regard?
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Dr Luis Carrière. (Image: Dr Luis Carrière)

We had been working for several years on the design of
appliances and the simplification of treatment protocols.
Before the pandemic, many of my patients lived in other
cities and even in other countries and wanted to be
treated with the Motion appliance system. This motivated
us to develop procedures and a strategy to make treatments as easy and as short as possible and to simultaneously reduce the number of visits needed. The coronavirus pandemic forced us to see more clearly and work
more efficiently on how we needed to proceed, in order
to protect our patients by limiting the number of visits and
therefore possible exposure to the virus.
I always aim to minimise complexity and maximise simplicity and that to me is synonymous with efficiency.
We can always improve design and technology for our
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“Today’s patient is more inclined to desire freedom, efficiency, and a clear understanding
of the treatment plan and its logic; he or she needs to be a part of the treatment and
needs the promises made to be fulfilled.“

benefits. People are reluctant to implement changes if
something is working. But we are now facing a new scenario, and it forced all of us to revisit how we treated patients. I am sure that orthodontics will never be the same
after SARS-CoV-2. We used to see patients before the
pandemic to boost their cooperation and to reassure
them that the treatment was progressing well. This can
still be done remotely.
Remote treatment is easy for the initial stage of the
treatment plan, converting a Class II or Class III case
to Class I, but for the second stage, using either fixed
appliances or aligners, is minimum touch orthodontics also changing the way you treat your patients
and reducing the number of in-office visits?
The Motion appliance is employed in the first stage of the
treatment. Its aim is to convert a Class II or Class III case
to Class I to obtain a perfect occlusion, without overcorrections. When the patient comes in the first time, we
explain the treatment, and he or she can start the treatment the same day. The patient is able to place the elastics himself or herself, and the dentist is able to monitor
the progress without the need for the patient to come in.
The appliance is bonded to the teeth at the first visit and
is taken out when its goal has been achieved, moving by
itself to correct the position. The only reason the orthodontist would intervene during that time is if there is a
problem. On average, the treatment time with the Motion
appliance is between three and four months.

to let the patient replace elastics on the hooks of the wire,
eliminating the need to change the power chain and
therefore keeping the number of visits to a minimum. In
the end, the improvement is switching the ball from the
dentist to the patient.
It seems then that it would be even simpler with aligners to use the minimum touch orthodontics approach.
It is indeed. Kim-Berman et al. showed that the Motion
appliance is an efficient and effective appliance for correction of Class II malocclusions.1 After three to four
months of treatment, once the case has become Class I,
the patient comes in, the appliance is removed, and his
or her mouth scanned, and then you can treat the patient
with predictability using aligners.
According to Patterson et al.’s study published in the
American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics in 2020, a Class II malocclusion is not predictably treated with aligners only.2 This means that, in order
to succeed in terms of predictability in using aligners, it is
ideal to correct the sagittal segment with the Motion appliance first, so that you start the treatment with aligners
on a Class I and have a predictable result.

At the second appointment, we scan for the aligners, or
place the brackets and the wire. We let the wire do its
work, and the patient only needs to see us to change one
wire for the next one. When using fixed appliances, we
use the SLX 3D bracket and wire system—we have developed a three-wire sequence. We can normally finish a
case with three wires, but in 35% of our cases, we finish
the case with only two wires.

It is actually quite easy to understand. In orthodontics, we
work with a catenary arch. It is a stable and strong structure because it redirects the vertical force of gravity into
compression forces pressing along the arch’s curve.
Therefore, when we want to distalise, we are trying to
bend mother nature’s work, and we need a lot of power
to distalise, to correct the sagittal segment. With the
Motion appliance, we make corrections to this catenary
arch and work only on the posterior segment, not the anterior segment. The anterior segment is what causes resistance to correction. This is how we succeed, because
we are not faced with any kind of resistance from the anterior segment.

The third appointment is for retraction of the anterior
segment. For this purpose, we normally use a power
chain, but it loses its strength very quickly, resulting in the
need for more visits. The solution we came up with was

How do you communicate with patients for a successful treatment outcome?
Even before the coronavirus, because I have patients in
many different countries, I had already started to interact
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with my patients remotely as much as possible. My patients were already sending me photos and questions via
WhatsApp, allowing me to communicate with them and
not have them visit the practice unless it was really necessary. Then came the pandemic, and we switched from
WhatsApp to Grin, a new remote monitoring tool that is
very easy to handle by the patient and a great platform
for controlling treatment.
What are the advantages of Grin, and how does it
monitor treatment better?
Grin allows the patient to use a scope on his or her phone
to do a scan. The scope is placed in the patient’s mouth
for the scan, and the patient is then able to send the
scans via the platform. I get notified by email of scan submissions and can then evaluate them, chat with the
patient and explain what is needed. The patient will
usually send me a video monthly, and I can control the
orthodontic movement. If it is needed, we can have a
conference. It is a fantastic tool for monitoring the patient
digitally. Patients love it as well.
Some patients need to see the dentist to be reassured or feel it is necessary for a good treatment
outcome. Are patients comfortable with the minimum
touch philosophy?
Today’s patient is more inclined to desire freedom, efficiency, and a clear understanding of the treatment plan
and its logic; he or she needs to be a part of the treatment
and needs the promises made to be fulfilled. The patient
of today is well informed via the Internet, online communities, etc. The contemporary patient is not willing to lose
time if some aspects of the treatment can be done remotely and the number of visits needed can be diminished.
Orthodontics is probably the only specialty for which
the pandemic restrictions have had a lesser effect on
patients’ treatment. Teledentistry can more easily be
used in orthodontics, and it is likely to develop even
more so in the near future. Do you agree that it might
not be as easily employed in other disciplines, such
as implantology and endodontics?
That is correct, but I am sure that in dentistry many procedures will be rethought in terms of efficiency, steps to
follow, how to use technology on our side and how to use
digital tools to minimise hands-on procedures.
Educational events have been cancelled or postponed, and one of their important benefits is networking and meeting peers. What do you think will
happen after the pandemic?
The human being is a social being; he or she needs to
see, touch and feel, but digital networking has and will
become stronger. This digital connection and learning will
also become a part of normal dentistry. The dental practitioner is mostly alone in his or her practice. It will now no
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longer be a lonesome profession; more than before, we
will be able to have constant contact with our colleagues
and our patients digitally. We will no longer be afraid of
the digital connection. We were not really connected digitally before.
The last time we spoke was at the American Association of Orthodontists congress in Los Angeles in the
US in 2019, where you were presenting three new
products. What is next, and are you still collaborating with Henry Schein?
The only thing I can say is that I have been working on
ways to substitute the power chain. I am still collaborating
with Henry Schein of course! During the pandemic,
Henry Schein has been helping globally in terms of personal protective equipment, giving and sending help everywhere it can. It is really amazing to see a company that
is not only working on making money, but also focused
on helping. I am very much honoured to be a part of
Henry Schein. It is not surprising that Henry Schein has
been named one of the most ethical companies in the
world—for ten years in a row. Whenever there is a natural
disaster in the world, Henry Schein is always one of the
first companies to send help, be it people, material or
equipment. Henry Schein is a part of me.

about
Dr Luis Carrière obtained his dental degree from the
Complutense University of Madrid in Spain in 1991. He
then attended the University of Barcelona in Spain and
received his MSc in orthodontics in 1994 and his PhD in
orthodontics in 2006. He was the recipient of the Joseph E.
Johnson Clinical Award in 1995 and a Gold Delta in the 2009
ADI-FAD Awards for the Carriere Distalizer MB. Dr Carrière is
on the review board of the American Journal of Orthodontics
and Dentofacial Orthopedics and is a contributing editor of
the Journal of Clinical Orthodontics. He lectures internationally and is a visiting professor at several orthodontic
departments throughout the world. He maintains a private
practice in Barcelona.
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Recognising and avoiding
negative stress and burn-out
Jerko Bozikovic, Belgium

Introduction
We live in a challenging, some call it interesting, time.
European countries have been in and out several lockdowns for almost a year now owing to COVID-19. Some
lockdowns and restrictions have been light, and some
have been strict. Needless to say, this has had an
immense impact on individuals and society on so many
levels: health, physical, economic, relationship, societal,
employment and, let us not forget, mental.
What COVID-19 has shown us is the way we were living
until COVID-19 hit us. For many people, their daily life was
unsustainable: stressful work, always more, faster, sooner;
hours in traffic jams; an imbalance between work and
life. Never have we encountered so many people going
through hard times, falling into depression, becoming
burned out, no longer being able to cope with stress—
and that was before COVID-19.
To demonstrate this, the following provides some 2018
figures from my country, Belgium, where over 11 million
people live: 415,000 Belgians were absent from work for
longer than one year because of depression and burnout; 1.2 million people were taking anti-depressive medi-
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cations; and 10,000 attempted suicide and 2,765 succeeded (this averages at seven people a day—more than
the number of people killed in car accidents, three a day).
These are pre-COVID-19 numbers, so we would expect
the statistics for 2020 and 2021 to be even worse. Of
course, there are many reasons why people fall out. It
may be due to illness, work conditions and relationship
problems, among others. Some of these things are unexpected, whereas others we might have foreseen and
could have avoided.

Stress
In training courses, I often ask my participants what
stress is and receive many answers, such as experiencing tension in the body, sleeping badly, feeling anxious,
having a lack of communication with one’s partner or colleagues. If I were to pose the same question to you, you
might have the same answers. However, these answers
are not the answers to the question; rather, they are
answers to another question: how is stress affecting you?
It is important to first identify what stress is.

feature

Stress is energy, adrenaline. Stress is what makes us
achieve goals, what gives us butterflies, what drives us to
go beyond our comfort zone. Stress has no value; it is
neither good nor bad; it is just energy. An example is the
Olympic Games, an atomic stress bomb which of course
motivates athletes to achieve incredible results. Starting
a new job, moving house, having a baby all at the same
time? It is a great deal of energy, a great deal of stress,
what we call positive stress or eustress. If we can direct
it well, we can manage all these things at the same time.
Of course, if we lived 24/7 in a context such as the
Olympic Games or had too many challenges daily and simultaneously to deal with, then this overwhelming
amount of energy would become negative for us. It is
what we often refer to when we speak about stress, negative stress or distress. It is like a glass of wine, delicious;
however, if you were to drink ten bottles a night, the wine
would become something bad for you. The same is true
of a delicious piece of chocolate, especially Belgian
chocolate. If, however, you were to eat 10 kg in one day,
it would definitely have negative consequences.

The stress curve

|

period, but an exciting one as well. If we stay at this level
for too long, we might fall in the red zone, the zone of negative stress and distress. This is when we start experiencing all different kinds of symptoms. If we stay in that stage
for too long, we can experience burn-out. People with
burn-out are not lazy people; they think that they can do
it all, all the time, and think of themselves as the least likely
to experience burn-out. Then the body pulls out the plug
without warning. Burn-out is not cured by staying home
for two weeks; recovery involves a process that endures
for many months and has an impact that can be
life-changing.
The message is not do not go into the red zone. In society
nowadays, we often are in the red zone, often owing to
work and private circumstances. The real message is
make sure you can get out of the red zone. It is very possible to be in that zone for a few weeks if you know that
a project you are working on will be over soon, if you have
a holiday coming up or if a colleague is scheduled to
return from maternity leave to help you, for example.
However, when you do not have a solution in the near
future coming your way, then you may stay in that red
zone for too long.

Recognising symptoms
Now that I have defined stress, when I refer to stress in
the remainder of this article, I mean negative stress.
Stress can have an impact on four levels:

Fig. 1: Holmes and Rahe stress scale.

As you can see, we need positive stress, since it is what
gives us the energy or motivation to address challenges
and experience the pleasure of the challenge and the
result. If we take away these challenges completely, that
is when we go into being under-stressed, or bored. This
might lead to depression. Many people who have been
unemployed for a long time have chronic depression. As
a society, we have told them that we do not need their
talents and that they are not a necessary part of building
our society; they are not being challenged and have a
really hard time because of it.
At the top performance level, we need to breathe deeply
to stay in balance. This is when we feel we need to juggle
to keep up with all the tasks and responsibilities we have
in order to move forward. This can be a challenging

• physical (such as an irregular heartbeat, headaches,
a digestive system that is out of balance, a sore neck
and shoulders, and shallow breathing);
• mental (for example, negative self-talk, negative thoughts,
narrow-mindedness or a single pointed focus, and no
longer seeing the light at the end of the tunnel);
• emotional (crying a great deal, feeling desperate, feeling lonely, bursting into tears with no clear cause and
feeling like a loser, among others); and
• behavioural (for example, lack of contact, communication, and addictions and destructive behaviours, such
as excessive alcohol, drugs, sex and spending).
Some will experience stress in only one level and some in
more than one. If you notice in yourself or people around
you any of these indicators, it is time to have a serious
conversation. We cannot let anybody suffer burn-out if
we can help. The price and the impact of burn-out are too
high. Of course, many may say that they are fine and that
they are not under stress and can handle it, but sometimes we need to take decisions for others, to protect
them.
Our stress responses are related to our sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous systems. The sympathetic
nervous system is activated when we are faced with
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danger and our bodies respond with fight/flight/freeze.
This will affect us physically and mentally:
• Physically: the blood moves away from our secondary
organs to the brain and the muscles, our breathing becomes shallow, our muscles start to tense up and our
heart starts to beat faster, among other changes.
• Mentally: we become very focused in order to evaluate
the danger.
The parasympathetic nervous system is involved in our
natural state of Zen. This is when we are in balance, in
harmony, at ease, filled with joy, laughter and an inner
calm, finding a balance between action and reaction,
between giving and receiving, and between work and life.
The sympathetic nervous system should usually only
affect us for a short period. However, nowadays, the way
we have structured our lives and society has developed means we often—sometimes on a daily basis—are
subjected to challenges, dangers and difficulties, and
therefore many live in that aroused state 24/7 and experience all the symptoms that go along with it.

What can you do to get out of the red zone?
What are the things that you do when you have had a
stressful day or are going through a stressful time?

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Put on some music to relax in your car driving home?
Engage in sports?
Go walking in nature?
Start cooking for your family?
Play with your children?
Pursue a hobby?
Take a bath?
Read a book?
Have a good conversation with a friend?

There are so many things that you can do to restore
balance.

The interesting thing is that our thoughts, feelings and behaviours are all interconnected. When we feel stuck doing
something because we are involved in something else
simultaneously, both areas will be affected. For example,
when I am dwelling on my mental thoughts, feeling overwhelmed, feeling everything is too much and seeing
things negatively, it is very difficult to start thinking positively at that moment. However, if I take a walk in nature or
engage in some sport, for example, afterwards I feel
better, I feel that there is space in my head again and I
have learned to change my focus. Therefore, when taking
action in one of the areas of the cognitive triangle, we
automatically impact the other areas.
The pathway for activation of the parasympathetic nervous
system is conscious breathing. Breathing is the first thing
we do when we are born and the last thing we do before
we die, and somehow in the period between these two
events, it seems that most people have not learned how
to breathe properly. Here is a very easy exercise you can
do three times a day. It takes about 2–3 minutes, so it is
not too difficult to integrate this into your daily routines:
• Close your eyes, make yourself comfortable on a chair,
put both feet on the ground, straight spine.
• Put your hands on your navel and gently breathe in
and out through your nose into your hands, concentrating on lower belly breathing, instead of high chest
or shoulder breathing.
• Make your in-breath the same length as your outbreath (for example, four counts in, and four counts
out).
• Do this for about a minute.
• Then add one count for breathing in and out, breathing
more slowly not counting faster.
• Do this also for a minute or so.
• Go back to a regular breathing pattern and gently
open your eyes.
Most probably, you will feel more relaxed physically and
mentally. If you feel extremely tired, this might be a signal
that your body needs more rest in general. If you feel your
mind is wandering in all directions, bring your focus to the
tip of your nose and focus on how the air is coming in and
out your body through your nose.
Online, there are wonderful exercises to learn to breathe
better and to be more aware and mindful about life. There
are countless apps you can install on your smartphone to
help you to take a moment to consciously activate your
parasympathetic nervous system.

Fig. 2: The cognitive triangle.
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So the good news is that there are many things we can
do. As mentioned before, stress is a very positive energy
and we need it to function, but if we have too much of that
energy all the time, it will become negative for us and
work against us. So let us start observing ourselves and

feature

others for red zone symptoms. Create some daily routines to take care of yourself, to treat yourself well and to
return to your natural state with activities that bring you
some inner calm and peace.
We have seen during the past year that, owing to
COVID-19 and its implications, many people have started
taking care of themselves. Never before have so many
people started walking in nature, taking up hobbies and
learning new things, spending more time with family,
cooking and working from home, and thus spending less
time in traffic and starting to question themselves about
their lives and the directions they want to take. If that is a
lasting positive COVID-19 outcome, 2020 might have
been a good year in that regard.
If you have been inspired by this article, but tell yourself
you do not have time to do all these things to find your
balance, let me tell you something: the reality is that
nobody has time, really. Most have more tasks on their
to-do list than the time they have to do it. Yet, some
people seem to have more time to do all these things than
others do. The reality is that we all have only 24 hours in
a day, so it is helpful to look at how you manage your time,
but more importantly, you should realise that it is not
about not having time but more about making it a priority

|

to make it happen. If I feel I do not have time, I fall into a
victim role and find all the reasons to justify why I do not
have time. However, if I realise I can change my priorities
and choose what I want to do, I become responsible for
my time and the outcomes I want to create, and that
awareness and these choices are key to staying away
from that red zone on the stress bow.

about
Jerko Bozikovic is a specialist in
communication skills, emotional intelligence, time and stress management,
leadership and change management.
He is fascinated by human behaviour
and finds working with people on
personal development to be a daily
challenge and blessing. He speaks
seven languages and has offered his
training courses in four languages
since 2001. He embraces and embodies the motto “Love the life you live; live
the life you love”. He can be contacted
via LinkedIn.
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Stars and social media influencers
are turning clicks into clear aligner
cases
Jeremy Booth, Dental Tribune International

Clear aligner therapy continues to grow in popularity.
Before it was introduced, malocclusion in teenagers was
typically treated using fixed appliances. The adolescents
and teenagers of today are opting for a more discreet
option, but there is little discretion being shown by the
pop icons and social media influencers that are helping
to turn clear aligners into the latest self-care trend. This
article offers a glance at some of the most famous smiles
fitted with transparent trays.
The US is one of the leading markets for clear aligner
therapy, and case starts are increasing among US teens.
“As an orthodontist and father of two teenagers—one
teen who is undergoing clear aligner therapy and another
in traditional metal braces—I can speak first-hand about
the efficacy and versatility of this product,” commented
Dr Gary Moore, a dentist affiliated to SmileDirectClub
(SDC), in a note to the press.
During the formative years, young people are especially
sensitive to issues concerning their physical appearance
and to the opinions of their digital native peers. Dr Moore
said: “Teens can feel more confident in showing their
smile when wearing clear aligners, something that is even
more important to them in a day and age where social
media is a primary source of their interactions.”
In its latest report on the clear aligners market, Fortune
Business Insights said that the exponential growth that it
forecasts for the category in the near term will be driven
by an increasing demand for aesthetics among younger
consumers. Clear aligners were only introduced to the
market in the late 1990s, and their popularity among
younger patients is being boosted by their visibility on the
internet and by their promotion—paid or unpaid—by celebrities.

An often heard reference
Celebrities such as Zac Efron and Anna Kendrick have
spoken publicly about their clear aligner therapy, but no
one has made an impression with as many teens as Billie
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US musician Billie Eilish does not often smile in photo shoots, but
a music video that shows her removing a clear aligner has been
viewed more than a billion times on YouTube.

Eilish has. The home-schooled contemporary pop sensation was just 17 when she released her debut studio
album, WHEN WE ALL FALL ASLEEP, WHERE DO WE
GO?, in March 2019. The opening lines included an
obscure reference to her orthodontic treatment of choice.
“I have taken out my Invisalign, and this is the album,”
Eilish can be heard saying before the kick drum and amplified finger snaps of the first track, “bad guy”, set in.

“I have taken out my Invisalign, and this
is the album”—Billie Eilish
The album was co-written and produced by Eilish’s
brother, Finneas O’Connell, and the young Los Angeles
residents captured the attention of young music fans
around the world. “Bad guy” won the best song of the
year award at the 2020 Grammy Awards, and the track’s
music video—which has been viewed more than a billion
times on YouTube—features Eilish removing a clear
aligner.
Eilish is a musician, not a social media influencer, but
owing to her music, millions of teens around the world
have developed a sudden curiosity about the aesthetic
orthodontic treatment. It is unlikely that this fact was lost
on Align Technology, the company that manufacturers
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Invisalign. Align has since sharpened its focus on social
media influencers in order to further establish the clear
aligner system in the lucrative teenage orthodontic
market.
“It is official—Charli D’Amelio got fitted for her Invisalign
and started on August 26th, 2020,” Gladwell Orthodontics
announced on its website last year. Gladwell is the
second largest provider of Invisalign treatment in the US,
and it posted videos on its website that D’Amelio had
shared concerning her orthodontic treatment. “If you
want to know more about getting fitted for Invisalign,
contact us today,” the dental group said.
US-based D’Amelio, a 16-year-old former professional
dancer who is now a prominent social media influencer,
documented the start of her treatment in a video addressed to her more than 110 million TikTok followers.
In the first video related to her clear aligner treatment,
D’Amelio says: “Today I am getting my Invisalign,” gesturing with a thumbs-up. After her make-up, the video
shows D’Amelio seated in a car with her mother, on the
way to the orthodontist’s office. Inside the clinic, wearing
a face mask, she says: “So right now the orthodontist is
explaining to me how to properly clean the Invisalign, and
[how] to use them.” From the dental chair, she gives a
quick promotion of another multinational company to her
followers—“Look, my shoes light up,” she says of her
Nike trainers—before turning the camera on herself,
showing that she is fitted with a cheek retractor.
“I’m about to put my aligners in for the first time,”
D’Amelio says and fits the trays over her upper and
lower teeth, smiling and giving a double thumbs-up.
The video ends with D’Amelio, seated back in the car,
explaining: “They’re in.”
At the time of writing, the video had received seven million
likes from TikTok users and had been shared more
than 37,400 times. In a later video, D’Amelio shows her
followers how her clear aligner have become part of her
morning routine and how easily they can be removed
and cleaned. This video has received over ten million
likes, and D’Amelio has also tweeted about her treatment
to her more than five million Twitter fans.

The smile of a champion
Now 31, basketball star Draymond Green is around twice
the age of D’Amelio, but the major sporting personality
nonetheless commands influence over younger US consumers—particularly males. Green has become a highly
visible cheerleader for tele-orthodontics company SDC,
and the power forward has also invested in the company
and lobbied against efforts by California to regulate
teledentistry. A most notable fact for younger consumers

Image: Leonard Zhukovsky/Shutterstock

Basketball star Draymond Green, pictured here playing for Team
USA at the 2016 Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, has invested in SmileDirectClub and appeared in advertisements speaking
about his clear aligner therapy.

is that Green has associated his clear aligner treatment
with his sporting success.
In an advertisement posted on YouTube by SDC, Green’s
mother explains that, when he was a teenager, it was
obvious that her son would need treatment for malocclusion. She said that having Green fitted with a fixed appliance was delayed for several years because he was so
busy with his sporting commitments. When fitted with a
fixed appliance in his college years, Green was unhappy
with his appearance and the appliance was unsuitable for
the basketball court. “When he got to Michigan State, he
broke the retainer,” she says of her son. Green’s tooth
crowding persisted, and he states in the video that he
was not interested in continuing with the therapy. “When
I do photo shoots with my aligners in, you can’t see
them,” Green says.
Green has tweeted numerous times about his clear
aligner therapy, making use of product placement for
SDC aimed at his 1.4 million Twitter followers. In another
video advertisement, posted on YouTube and shared
over the athlete’s social media channels, Green talks
about physical and personal transformation, and he is
pictured—smiling—while putting in his clear aligner
during training. “Confident is the new you; it’s a better
you,” he says.
Fortune Business Insights estimates that global sales
of clear aligners were worth around $2.41 billion (€ 2.02
billion) in 2020. It remains to be seen how much value
celebrities and social media influencers can add to the
category.
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Temple of Kukulcán

Inspired by the Maya—
skull and tooth reconstruction
with 3D printing
Dr Yassine Harichane, France

From time immemorial, people have attempted to transcribe their knowledge. Whether on stone, paper or
wood—the various civilisations of our world have employed different media to share their culture. The Mayan
civilisation was no exception. A Mayan codex is an encyclopaedia that includes the knowledge and capabilities of
this ancient culture, including even dentistry. The following scientific article presents the reproduction of Mayan
teeth using 3D printing and various composites.
A Mayan codex in the form of a concertina folding book
presents and contains glyphs and representations that together tell a story. This globally unique story deals with
their beliefs, practices and rites, but also their sciences.
As a matter of fact, Mayan civilisation had a command of
architecture, medicine, pharmacology and even dentistry.
Unfortunately, this knowledge went up in flames with the
conquistadors. The Mayan codices were held to be sacrilegious, for which the only means of purification was fire.
Consequently, the priests burnt the Mayan records. Today,
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only three Mayan codices survive; however, two of them
are in such poor condition that they cannot be handled.
The third Mayan codex, which is regarded as the most
beautiful and best preserved, is in safekeeping at the
Technische Universität Dresden in Germany.
Chichén Itzá is a Mayan city, famous today for its archaeological sites, including the Temple of Kukulcán. What
many tourists do not know is that the Dresden Codex
is also from this Mayan city. This codex, however, only
contains information relating to the Mayan calendar. It
makes no mention of sciences such as dentistry.
However, we possess artefacts that document that the
Mayans performed dental treatment not only for therapeutic but also for aesthetic purposes. There is currently
no way of bringing back from the ashes a Mayan codex
burnt 500 years ago, but we do have the technology to
reconstruct 1,500-year-old artefacts. In this article, we
will show how we managed to reproduce Mayan teeth
using digital tools.

technique

Fig. 1: A Mayan child with growth
plates.

Fig. 2: Facial reconstruction.

Fig. 3: Reconstruction of the skull.

|

Fig. 4: Virtual Mayan skull.

Mayan skulls
Surprisingly, the Maya already practised craniofacial
orthopaedics in their day. When we look at the skeletons
today, we can determine that these people had a particular profile. The skull was elongated and lengthy, the forehead receding and the bridge of the nose even with the
forehead until it reached the crown of the head. These
craniofacial criteria were the result of a ritual practice:
women applied rigid plates to the heads of their children
that were bound together in order to steer craniofacial
growth (Fig. 1). The Maya employed fontanelles, tissue
areas between the skull bones, to shape the heads of
their young children. The result was a flattened skull in the
forehead and occipital bone, as well as an overall egg-like
shape. This arbitrary deformation was not performed for
therapeutic reasons, but rather for aesthetic purposes. It
was a cultural practice that permitted the ethnic and
social group of the individual to be identified.

Fig. 5: SolFlex 650 (VOCO).

3D-printed Mayan skull
We attempted to synthesise a Mayan skull with the latest
technology. To do so, we took three main steps: data acquisition, design and printing. The acquisition step consisted of using data acquired by cone beam computed
tomography (i-CAT, KaVo Kerr). We worked on a scan
from our database, for which the patient gave his consent.
The result was a DICOM file that included all the information on tissue density (Fig. 2). Consequently, it was possible to practically remove all the soft tissue, just leaving
mineralised tissue, such as bones and teeth (Fig. 3).
We isolated the skull of the patient and exported it to an
STL file. The design step included importing the STL file
into 3D-modelling software in order to distort the skull virtually. The frontal bone was flattened, ensuring that the
nose tip was in contact with the crown of the head. The
occipital bone was less curved, in order to simulate the
effect of a rigid plate behind the head. Finally, the skull
was modified to give it an overall egg shape. This resulted
in a skull that met the canons of Mayan beauty (Fig. 4).
The digital file was sent to a 3D printer (SolFlex 650,

VOCO; Fig. 5) loaded with transparent resin (V-Print
splint, VOCO; Fig. 6), to reflect the internal bone structures better. This produced a transparent skull with fine
details and a global shape (Fig. 7), which resembles the
Mayan skulls on display in museums.

Mayan smiles
Mayan skeletons have been closely examined by multidisciplinary teams of anthropologists as well as by dentists. The teeth do in fact reveal special modifications:
they are filed, striated or studded with precious stones
(Fig. 8). The changes in shape may include the incisal
edges, the vestibular surface, and the mesial and distal
angles of the teeth. The inlays are composed of various
stones: jade, obsidian, serpentinite, haematite, etc.
However, one should bear in mind that these changes
were confined to the smile, that is, chiefly the anterior
teeth and normally the buccal surfaces of the teeth.
These operations were performed for aesthetic purposes. The teeth were both a symbol of social identity as
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Fig. 6: V-Print splint (VOCO).

Fig. 7: Mayan skull printed in 3D.

Fig. 8: Mayan teeth.

Fig. 9: CEREC Omnicam intra-oral scanner (Dentsply Sirona).

well as an adornment. The most surprising thing is that
these interventions were performed with such mastery
that, for example, 1,500 years later, the teeth and even
inlays still exist. Consequently, these artefacts are the ultimate proof that a dental intervention can be both cosmetic and permanent.

and two mock-ups. The first step required the use of an
intra-oral scanner (CEREC Omnicam, Dentsply Sirona;
Fig. 9). The maxillary arch of a patient was scanned down
to the tiniest detail in order to produce the most realistic
artefacts possible. The scan was exported as an STL
file to facilitate easy processing by the software. In a
second step, a plannable basis was created for the 3D
printing of a dental model, using modelling software
(Fig. 10). This was printed directly in 3D (SolFlex 170 and
V-Print model, VOCO; Fig. 11) in order to preserve the
patient’s dental arch (Fig. 12). To optimise the light polymerisation, the model was placed in an ultraviolet flashlight device (OtoFlash, VOCO; Fig. 13). The wax-up was

Mayan wax-up
We were able to reproduce three artefacts of the Mayan
smile with the technological tools currently at our disposal. The previous steps, acquisition, design and 3D
printing, were used in order to digitally produce a wax-up
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Fig. 10: Virtual sectional plane of the dental model base.
Fig. 11: SolFlex 170 (VOCO).

Fig. 12: Dental model before characterisation.
Fig. 13: Ultraviolet flashlight device for light polymerisation.

was performed with green and blue composite (Twinky
Star, VOCO) on the buccal surfaces of the teeth in order
to simulate precious stones, and finally, the gingivae were
simulated using pink composite (Amaris Gingiva, VOCO).
The final result was a realistic Mayan dental arch, produced 50% digitally and 50% manually (Fig. 14).

Mayan mock-up
Fig. 14: Dental model after characterisation.

inspired by Mayan smiles. The shape of the anterior teeth
was modified to meet Mayan aesthetic criteria. The incisal
edges were filed, and a step applied to the central incisors. The teeth were coated with flowable composite
(Admira Fusion Flow, VOCO) in Shade A3.5 for the molars,
Shade A3 for the premolars, Shade A2 for the canines
and Shade A1 for the incisors. Effect composite (FinalTouch, VOCO) was used to achieve a realistic reproduction. The brown composite was introduced into the
grooves, and the orange into the embrasures. Inlay work

Reproducing a wax-up in the mouth is possible using a
mock-up. To do so, we implemented two different workflows. The first workflow involved acquiring the dental
arch using an intra-oral scanner (TRIOS MOVE, 3Shape;
Fig. 15). The STL file was sent to a dental technician, who
developed a digital wax-up. This wax-up was produced
according to the criteria of Mayan aesthetics: a mesial cut
on the central incisors, an incisal reduction on the lateral
incisors and dental jewellery from canine to canine
(Fig. 16). The digital wax-up was converted to an STL file,
which was printed in 3D using a special printer (SolFlex
170 and V-Print model; Fig. 17). A silicone key was produced from the 3D-printed model (V-Posil Putty Fast
and V-Posil X-Light Fast, VOCO; Fig. 18).
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Fig. 15: TRIOS MOVE intra-oral scanner (3Shape).

Fig. 16: Virtual Mayan wax-up.

Fig. 17: Mayan wax-up printed in 3D.

Before being inserted into the mouth, it was filled with
colour composite and temporary composite (Structur 3,
VOCO). As soon as the polymerisation was completed,
the silicone key was removed to display the Mayan
mock-up (Fig. 19). The result was astonishing, since it
was simultaneously natural and supernatural. A few
simple steps were sufficient to create a 1,000-year-old
smile.

characterisation was achieved with colour composite:
green to imitate jade and blue for turquoise (Fig. 21). The
mock-up was inserted into the mouth for presentation
purposes in the context of this article. (During the writing
of this article, this product was not specified for intraoral application.) The result achieved was extraordinary,
both in aesthetic as well as in technical terms (Fig. 22).
It proved possible by non-invasive means to produce a
digitally designed Mayan mock-up from start to finish.

Mayan mock-up printed in 3D
A classic mock-up has to be destroyed to be removed. In
this workflow, we used a 3D-printed Mayan mock-up.
After scanning the dental arch, the STL file was sent to
the dental technician, who produced the mock-up directly without making a wax-up (Fig. 20). The STL file was
sent to the 3D printer (SolFlex 170), which synthesised a
resin mock-up within a few minutes (V-Print model). The
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Clinical applications
This article presents an entertaining application of new
dental technologies. Of course, there are many clinical
applications. Virtual simulation of a treatment is possible
from beginning to end in craniofacial orthopaedics or in
maxillofacial surgery. If the patient has a Class III malocclusion or requires Le Fort osteotomy, the specialist can
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Fig. 19: Trying out the Mayan mock-up.
Fig. 18: Silicone key.

Fig. 20: Virtual Mayan mock-up.

Fig. 22: Trial of the Mayan mock-up after 3D printing.

Conclusion
To this day, the Maya have kept their capabilities and expertise secret. In view of the longevity of their operations
and their technical inventiveness, their dental aesthetic
capabilities are breathtaking. Current dental technology
has made it possible to design a smile with extremely demanding aesthetic criteria.
Fig. 21: Mayan mock-up printed in 3D after characterisation.

simulate the therapeutic result on the computer and even
print out the skull of the patient after treatment. This is a
great way of checking the appropriateness of the treatment plan and obtaining the support of the patient.
The dentist can also simulate treatment plans in general
dentistry or even allow the patient to try out the end result.
After scanning the dental arch, the dentist can simultaneously display the digital wax-up using the digital smile
design on the screen. After validation by the patient, a 3D
printer can be used to print out the wax-up or, even
better, the mock-up. Within minutes, we obtain a specific
way for the patient to check and approve the therapeutic
proposal.

Today, many dentists are looking for ways to meet their
patients’ requirements. Digital dentistry provides tools
that are affordable and accessible to everyone, enabling
all requirements to be met. Whether in general dental
practice, implant dentistry or orthodontics—digital technology has its place in everyday practice. It is up to the
practitioner to find the right dental technology to compete
with the Mayan dental artists.
Editorial note: This article was first published in cosmetic
dentistry—Magazin für innovative Zahnmedizin, volume
19, issue 1/21.

contact
Dr Yassine Harichane
yassine.harichane@gmail.com
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Can Slow Dentistry be digital?
Dr Miguel Stanley, Portugal

One of the greatest trends in modern dentistry is the advancement of digital technologies. For many years now,
we have been talking about digital dentistry, and the shift
from analogue to digital has slowly been penetrating all
dental practices around the globe. All you have to do is
go to a dental trade show to see the incredible shifts in
what companies are selling just in the last five years, let
alone the last decade: scanners, milling machines, 3D
printers and the amazing new materials on display. It is
an exciting time, but depending on the generation you
belong to, your association with technology will differ a
great deal. Most millennial dentists grew up with smartphones in their hands and can integrate digital technology much more intuitively than can Generation X or baby
boomer dentists. Depending on where you are on the
technology spectrum or what demographic you belong
to—or treat—your understanding and need for digital
technologies might vary immensely.
I personally became a digital dentist back in 1999 when
I acquired my very first digital radiographic unit and
sensor as well as intra-oral camera from Carestream
Dental (back then a Trophy). Little did I know 21 years ago
that this acquisition would set me on a path to understanding the importance of digital technologies and
having digital files instead of physical ones. Today, I can
compare intra-oral radiographs with patients I have been
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treating for 21 years, because I have not had to store
physical radiographs, which usually do not tend to age
well and this is wonderful, as it helps in differential diagnosis. I also have intra-oral photographs of treatments
that I did back then, and these have stood the test of time.
It is great to be able to show your patients the poor condition of their teeth in the past in case they have forgotten.
My second digital acquisition was of a digital panoramic
radiograph machine in 2004, and at the same time, we
went paper-free by acquiring practice management software. These decisions, which cost a great deal of money

practice management
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and required a substantial time investment in terms of
education and management back then and now, ended
up paying off extraordinarily well. Why? Because from
then onwards, our first appointment was far more comprehensive. We began taking full-mouth radiographs of
all of our first patients, allowing us to create a much more
comprehensive treatment plan, which obviously allowed
us to treat more extensive and complex cases and
perform better dentistry—great practice builders.
As we move forward, we understand that digital technology is a growing part of the workflow in the modern
dental practice. It truly speeds things up and allows us to
do so much more with a higher degree of precision. So,
if speed is one of the objectives of digital dentistry, should
it mean seeing more patients a day? How can I promote
the core values of Slow Dentistry and of digital dentistry
at the same time?
Slow Dentistry understands that the incorporation of
these technologies, which cover a range, including converting to a paper-free clinic with practice management
software, incorporating and using digital radiographic
technologies, acquiring an in-house CBCT device and
intra-oral scanner, and working with a digital laboratory,
or establishing one in-house, requires a huge investment
not only financially but also in training and time. It takes
time to process and manage these technologies and to
educate not only your team but also the patient.
That is where Slow Dentistry comes in. Slow Dentistry
clinicians believe that these technologies are a great tool
in patient education and awareness, truly help them to
understand their diagnosis and treatment planning, and
may help mitigate complications as well as any legal
issues that might arise in the future. Valid consent is a
fundamental cornerstone of Slow Dentistry. Technically,
the more advanced your digital diagnosis, the better your
diagnosis and explanation to the patient—if you invest
the proper time to do so.
We also believe that all digital files, including the digital
impressions taken and processed by dental laboratories
belong to the patient. It is his or her right to ask for these
files at any time, to be able to check via a third-party
opinion or software whether the work was properly executed.
Many clinics, despite acquiring the latest technologies,
fall short by not spending the appropriate amount of time
in the daily workflow to adapt these advancements to the
benefit of the patient. Many dentists still have not understood that in many cases it takes a little bit longer to take
a proper intra-oral scan compared with a traditional impression. Explaining the technology, preparing the computer, setting up a cheek retractor, keeping the teeth dry
and so on, actually takes a little more chair time than
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taking a silicone impression once you are ready to scan,
but it is what you can do with a digital scan that is so
valuable.

device. This will be done for all patients requiring treatment that involves one or more of the following areas of
intervention:

In light of this ongoing discussion about speed, efficiency,
time management, quality and such, the Slow Dentistry
Global network will soon launch a digital badge to those
clinicians and clinics that recognise Slow Dentistry’s four
universally accepted cornerstones as being fundamental
in the modern digital dentistry practice: (a) the dentist
must obtain informed consent; (b) treatment should be
pain-free, so the dentist should take the time to anaesthetise properly if pain is involved; (c) treatment should be
performed after isolation with a dental dam to prevent
cross-contamination; and (d) the dentist should take the
time to ensure the correct hygiene protocols between
treatments and patients. To unlock the digital badge, the
dentist or dental practice must first and foremost agree
to these founding cornerstones (https://www.slowdentistry.com/what-we-do/) and only then agree completely
to all of the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. The clinician or team will perform a pretreatment CBCT
scan, as well as a full-arch digital dental impression, creating DICOM and STL files, to have a baseline before
treatment regardless of whether these are used or not,
and will keep these files safeguarded in case the patient
or third parties with patient consent request them. These
scans can be performed by a third party and do not have
to be done in the clinic, as not all clinics have a CBCT
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orthodontic treatment;
dental implants;
tooth extraction;
prosthodontic treatment;
endodontic treatment;
oral surgery;
periodontal treatment.

2. For any dental surgery, from a simple extraction to a
complex full-arch implant case, as well as for 3D bone
regeneration, a CBCT scan will be used as well as some
form of digital planning, to select implant size when
needed. This is vital to study anatomical boundaries, and

practice management

when possible, a surgical guide or some form of dynamic
navigation will be used. This will be shared and discussed
with the patient as part of the valid consent, allowing him
or her to be a part of the risk assessment.
3. Before any dental work that involves mechanical tooth
reduction for prosthetic or cosmetic dentistry, a digital
analysis will always be performed using software that
allows the creation of a digital 3D mock-up to study the
mechanics and possible final outcomes. This will also
assist in communicating to the patient the need for pretreatment orthodontics to reduce the need for excesspreparation of healthy enamel. This information will always
be shared with the patient prior to preparing healthy
enamel as part of valid consent, and the patient can then
choose to accept either option.
4. Clinics are paper-free and always use practice management software to securely house all data, including all
radiographs, CT and CBCT scans, photographs and
patient information. This means that all radiographs have
to be digital. These files belong to the patient, who at any
time can request his or her files for whatever reason.

Conclusion
The Slow Dentistry Global network is part of the Foundation for Excellence in Dentistry, which is a non-profit organisation based in Switzerland. Part of its mandate is to
improve the standards of care globally around the world
and help the general public understand their basic rights
regarding dental care. For too long now have some dentists been performing substandard dentistry by cutting
corners to save time. Hopefully in the coming years,
thanks to the efforts of our honorary global ambassadors, member clinics and partners around the world, this
message will become more ubiquitous, and we will be
able to create a more equitable world, one where patients
can have fair access to quality dentistry no matter what
their demographic. Is also the aim of Slow Dentistry to
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help dentists improve their work by showing them that by
performing quality, patient-centred care instead of exclusively financially driven dentistry they can have a more
fulfilled and influential career as well as sounder mental
health—no dentist can feel good about not using a dental
dam or not properly preparing the patient for treatment.
Slow Dentistry is for beginner general dental practitioners
as well as for advanced dental clinics that make huge investments in technology.
If you would like to hear more on this topic, feel free to
listen to my podcast, “Biting into healthcare”, available
anywhere you get your podcasts as well as on my
website, miguelstanley.com, and for more on Slow
Dentistry, visit slowdentistry.com. All images courtesy of
White Clinic.

about
Dr Miguel Stanley is the clinical
director of the White Clinic, a hightechnology, advanced dental clinic
founded 21 years ago. He is a passionate advocate for high-quality minimally
invasive dental care. Based on his training in implant dentistry, cosmetic dentistry and functional occlusion, Dr
Stanley has developed an advanced
biological comprehensive dentistry approach to his work
that incorporates the full scope of action of modern dentistry.
Dr Stanley has given over 200 keynote lectures in more than
50 countries, including a TEDx Talk, and his lectures are
critically acclaimed by dentists of all ages and specialties
for the open dialogue and simple and engaging manner in
which complex cases are presented. Dr Stanley is the only
dentist to ever host a National Geographic documentary on
dentistry. He founded Slow Dentistry to help improve the
standards of care globally. He was nominated one of the top
100 dentists in the world by his peers in 2020.
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COVID tongue—dentists urged to
remain alert to symptoms in the
oral cavity
Jeremy Booth, Dental Tribune International

New discoveries about COVID-19 are outpacing the nomenclature. Research is emerging that suggests that a
large number of COVID-19 patients experience symptoms in the oral cavity that are not yet recognised as
typical signs of the disease. Geographic tongue—which
is being referred to as “COVID tongue”—has been observed in those with COVID-19, as have herpetic lesions
and oral aphthous ulceration.
Guidance from the World Health Organization lists the
three most common symptoms of COVID-19 as being
fever, a dry cough and tiredness. The oral cavity is implicated in some of the additional symptoms that the public
health agency advises to watch for—such as loss of taste
or smell—but it currently does not mention further oral
manifestations.
Dr Tim Spector, professor of genetic epidemiology at
King’s College London, has been drawing attention to
symptoms of COVID-19 that present in the mouth, such
as geographic tongue. He says that those suffering from
“strange symptoms” like COVID tongue should stay
home, even if the symptoms are not included in official
lists provided by health authorities. Spector tweeted in
January: “One in five people with COVID still present with
less common symptoms that don’t get on the official
[Public Health England] list—such as skin rashes.” He
said he was seeing an increasing number of examples of
COVID tongue and other strange mouth ulcers. “If you
have a strange symptom or even just headache and
fatigue stay at home,” he emphasised.
In January, Spector’s Twitter feed featured numerous
images of suspected COVID tongue submitted by the
public. On 27 January, he shared an image of the tongue
of a 32-year-old with long-term COVID-19 effects. The
tongue exhibited macroglossia and scalloping at the
edges, and Spector noted that specialists could not determine the cause. Dr Lucy Davenport-Jones, a consultant orthodontist from London, replied to Spector’s
tweet, confirming that oral aphthous ulceration was
emerging as a common complaint.
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According to Spector—the principal investigator behind
the COVID Symptom Study mobile application, which
allows its (nowmore than four million) users to contribute
data about the virus—at least 20 symptoms of COVID-19
are not being commonly considered. He says that 35%
of people have non-classic symptoms in the first three
days, when they are most infectious.

COVID-19 from the perspective of a dentist
Researchers in Iran examined the effects of the disease
on the oral cavity in a review of 17 studies. They found
that 170 patients, ranging in age from 9 to 90 years, had
developed oral manifestations. The most common was
xerostomia (reported in 75 cases), followed by dysgeusia
(71 cases) and candidiasis (67 cases). Of the 67 cases in
which candidiasis was identified, specimens taken from
55 of the patients confirmed fungal infection. A change in
tongue sensation was reported by 48 patients, of which
28 experienced painful ulcers in the area. Muscle pain
during mastication was reported by 15 patients, and ten
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“One in five people with COVID still present with less common symptoms that
don’t get on the official [Public Health England] list”

patients experienced swelling in the oral cavity. According to the study, a change in tongue sensation correlated
strongly with swollen palate and changes in the candidiasis.

factors,” she said. “It is worth mentioning that these oral
manifestations could be the only signs of COVID-19, and
that they are also likely to manifest before general symptoms.”

The authors identified six cases of recurrent herpes
simplex virus—two on the tongue and four on the hard
palate. “Four patients developed erythema multiformelike eruptions, three of whom had palatal macules and
petechiae and one of whom showed three blisters in the
inner lip mucosa. Erosions, erythema, ulcers, necrotising
ulcerative periodontitis, and aphthous-like lesions were
also observed in single cases,” the study read.

The findings were presented in a review article, titled
“COVID-19 from the perpective of dentists: A case report
and brief review of more than 170 cases”, published
online on 26 December 2020 in Dermatologic Therapy,
ahead of inclusion in an issue.

The onset of the oral manifestations was detailed in 95 of
the total 170 cases, and the researchers found a mean of
7.21 days between the onset of systemic symptoms and
that of oral manifestations. The onset of the latter varied
from ten to 42 days after systemic symptoms.

A cross-sectional study conducted by dermatologists in
Spain in April 2020, found that a quarter of patients had
one or more symptoms in the oral cavity. The study was
undertaken at a temporary field hospital established to
treat mild to moderate cases of COVID-19-associated
pneumonia during the peak of SARS-CoV-2 infections in
Madrid. It included 666 patients who had either a positive
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction test or
bilateral pneumonia.

The authors concluded: “The oral symptoms often
appeared after general symptoms such as fever and
asthenia, but can still be the initial or only sign of
COVID-19. Thus, a careful clinical intra-oral examination
must be performed on COVID-19-positive patients and
equally on any patients who need dental care thoroughly
and systematically to ensure that no parts are missing
and to obtain further clinical data, which could pave the
way for further studies.
Corresponding author Dr Pegah Hosseinzadeh, postgraduate resident of orthodontics at the Faculty of Dentistry at Guilan University of Medical Sciences in Iran, told
Dental Tribune International that it was important for dentists to check for COVID-19 symptoms in the oral cavity.
She explained: “Certainly, awareness of the symptoms,
especially oral manifestations, is important to identify and
manage COVID-19 patients, but also to protect the
dentist and other dental patients. For this reason, dentists
must stay up to date with the latest research and knowledge of mucosal COVID-19 symptoms. A careful clinical
intra-oral examination must be performed prior to any
other dental treatment in every visit.”
Hosseinzadeh said that the study showed that COVID-19
symptoms in the oral cavity were multifactorial. She
added, however, that it was certain that the immune
system was playing a significant role. “Medicine, stress,
opportunistic infections like candida albicans and herpes
simplex, and the virus, could be considered as possible

Spanish study finds a quarter of COVID-19
patients had oral symptoms

According to the study, symptoms in the oral cavity were
present in 78 cases (25.7%), and the authors listed these
as follows: transient lingual papillitis (11.5%), glossitis with
lateral indentations (6.6%), aphthous stomatitis (6.9%),
glossitis with patchy depapillation (3.9%), and mucositis
(3.9%). A burning sensation in the oral cavity was reported by 5.3% of participants and was found to be commonly associated with dysgeusia.
The study, presented in a research letter published online
in the British Journal of Dermatology, stated that symptoms in the oral cavity such as glossitis or papillitis had
not previously been associated with COVID-19, but hypothesised that the contagion risk of examining the oral
cavity may have prevented a thorough examination of the
oral cavity of COVID-19 patients.
The authors acknowledged the study limitations that all
study participants were adults with only mild to moderate
COVID-19 pneumonia and that the study was conducted
during a two-week period; thus, the researchers may
have missed previous or later symptoms of the disease.
Despite these limitations, the authors stated: “The oral
cavity was frequently involved and deserves specific examination under appropriate circumstances to avoid
contagion risk.”
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Sustainable dentistry
is a philosophy that offers the best
version of ourselves
Monique Mehler, Dental Tribune International

ahead of us. Changing the mentality of the profession as
a whole and of all its members is the first step, and this
has already begun. Of course, like in other professions,
there will be professionals who are less interested in this
change, and it will be the job of those who are more visionary and committed to motivate and convince the rest
that it is possible and very beneficial for everyone to prioritise more eco-friendly dentistry without having to sacrifice his or her professional growth, innovation and the
profitability of his or her professional practice.
Dr Primitivo Roig

Dr Primitivo Roig from Spain is a dentist who combines
his clinical practice with a great dedication to the dissemination of knowledge about management in dentistry and
with the promotion of a vision of efficient, science-driven
and ethical dental management. His main objective is to
improve the quality of service provided to patients. He is
also very passionate when it comes to sustainability in the
dental sector. Dr Roig shared his opinion on where he
thinks the profession stands when it comes to practising
eco-friendly dentistry.
Dr Roig, what do you think the position of dentistry
is at the moment regarding eco-friendly dentistry? Is
there more that needs to be done, or do you feel like
a great deal has changed already?
Undoubtedly, there is a growing awareness of the need
for a more sustainable and environmentally friendly approach to dentistry. The current pandemic has provided
an opportunity for all of society to reflect on the way in
which we live and work across all professions and settings. Dentistry has not been an exception, and increasingly more professionals have realised the importance
and critical need to continue doing what we love to do—
but in a different way.
In my opinion, the change is only just beginning, and
there are other industries and professionals who are way
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FDI World Dental Federation accounts sustainability
as a core principle of dentistry which “must be practised ethically, with high levels of quality and safety,
in the pursuit of optimal oral health”. What do you
think of this statement?
This is a fundamental statement. Quality of care, patient
safety, and professional and people-oriented values are
the basis of excellence. In a world where the focus seems
to be primarily on technology and technique, it is important to remember the fundamental pillars of dentistry and
the service provided to each patient. Sometimes the
glamour or attractiveness of new developments can take
us away from the fundamentals. We need innovation, we
need marketing, and we need technological evolution,
but none of these contributions will be profitable if they
are not applied to sustainable, ethical, safe and quality
dentistry. In other words, no icing on the cake will add
value to our profession if we neglect our core business.
What does sustainability in dentistry mean to you
personally?
It means doing what I enjoy doing most in a way that is
respectful not only to the environment but also to people.
For me, that means taking care of the natural environment as well as the working environment of my clinic and
taking care of my patients as well as my team and myself.
For me, sustainable dentistry does not simply boil down
to a green approach but to a whole philosophy that seeks
to offer the best version of our services and ourselves
over time, while also having a positive impact on everything around us.

interview

Excellence in dentistry should not only be limited to what
we do within the oral cavity, nor should it be justified at
any price. Excellence should also encompass everything
that happens in the clinic and the impact our work has on
society. Excellence must be accessible to the patient,
profitable for the professional and sustainable for the environment. If it is not accessible, we cannot provide patients with our high-quality care; if it is not profitable, we
will not be able to expand our service over time or continually re-invest in improvements; and if it is not sustainable, we will punish others and, in turn, ourselves with a
more toxic and harmful world and work environment.
What are the measures you have implemented in
your practice that contribute to a greener future?
I would like to clarify in my answer that, for me, the green
aspect is just another pillar in a different way of practising
dentistry. Sustainable dentistry must be more respectful
to the environment as well as to people and their physical
and mental well-being.
In our clinic, we have implemented an entire philosophy
and management model that includes several measures.
In terms of the environment: use of recyclable and ecofriendly materials in all possible processes; reduction of
plastic as much as possible; recycling of waste; elimination of paper thanks to complete digitalisation in management and communication tools; and organisation of the
agenda with a slow approach that reduces patient visits
to the office and therefore reduces environmental pollution and the use of resources.
And in terms of personal care: work schedules that are
compatible with work–life balance; organisational charts
with defined roles; individual professional development
and support programmes; periodic networking and motivation sessions; thorough monitoring of patient and
professional satisfaction through evaluation tools; and
periodic productivity, quality and profitability analyses.
In my opinion, a professional who does not know how to
take care of his or her practice, his or her team or himor herself will hardly be able to take care of the environment. That is why, in our model, we pay special attention
to making the change towards a greener dentistry by
changing our way of working and our style of living.
And what advice would you give a colleague who is
hesitant about implementing them or to someone
who is not fully convinced of the effects of climate
change?
I think the main challenge lies in the fact that we, as professionals, must slow down the pace of our work and lifestyle so that we can take better control of our agendas
and give ourselves the opportunity to be able to perform
with much greater calmness and awareness. I like to say
that we live in a very fast world, so living slower will help
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us to take better care of everything and everyone. Each
person must know that his or her contribution, no matter
how small, adds up to the common mission. I am totally
convinced that there is a much brighter, much more
enriching and much more beneficial way of dentistry for
everyone.
Presently, there is no official body that governs what
green dentistry really means. It is an optional step to
take for dental professionals. Do you think there
should be laws in this regard in order to enforce
change?
Any organisation or project aimed at improving dentistry
should always be welcomed. However, in my personal
opinion, I am not really convinced that green dentistry
should be championed by a specific body. Although it
would be a great contribution if it existed, I think that the
change should rather be led by regulatory bodies, universities and institutions already in existence. Undoubtedly,
I think they are the ones who should motivate the change
by regulating professional practice in order to facilitate a
change that is certainly necessary and beneficial.
Dentistry and dental professionals should never be a
problem for anyone or anything; on the contrary, we
should set an example and be part of the solution. Why
then do we not pay sufficient attention to an aspect as
important as the impact made by our profession? It is not
easy, and one cannot always set an example, but trying
to improve every day and striving to contribute increases
the reward of practising dentistry.
Is there anything else you would like to add?
We live in a fast-paced world, where multitasking, uncontrolled speed, stress, the need to be in multiple places at
once and the lack of time can be considered as some of
the viruses that almost no one talks about. Slowing down
the pace of work in search of a greater balance where
calmness and control gain ground over stress and chaos
is possibly the greatest challenge we are facing and the
greatest need we have in order to achieve a more sustainable dentistry.
There are many ways to refer to the model of dentistry
which I call Slow Dentistry. We were global pioneers in
developing a method inspired by the Slow movement and
this has helped us channel excellence regarding the professional, the patient and the environment in a much
more sustainable way.
The Slow movement has been in motion for many years,
and dentistry is, and should be, a participant in a global
movement shared with such diverse industries as fashion,
gastronomy, health, education, tourism and lifestyle. For
some, it is not important to do more, but to do better, and
that is the best motivation to continue channelling excellence towards a much more sustainable model.
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I-arch: Innovation in the
biomechanics approach
I-arch allows a highly innovative orthodontic biomechanics approach characterised by effectiveness, simplicity,
complementarity and biological compatibility. The i-arch
approach uses a special rectangular archwire as the first
one for an immediate torque delivery. This approach
allows reduction of the treatment time, achieving an effective 3D movement of the tooth from the beginning of
therapy and increasing the palatal expansion.
Reduction of patients’ pain and avoidance of major bone
trauma, especially at the vestibular cortical level, are additional benefits of this approach, thought to simplify the
clinician’s daily routine. The easy i-arch clinical protocol
of only three archwires reduces chair time, stock requirements for clinics and the number of appointments.
Furthermore, i-arch is compatible with all straight-wire
prescriptions. It is biologically compatible, thanks to
very gentle forces (from 40 g) that reduce the traumatic
effects—especially at the beginning—of the orthodontic
treatment.
The major features of i-arch are the following:
• Thermal copper NiTi 0.016 × 0.014 in. and superelastic NiTi 0.018 × 0.014 in. archwires are used instead of conventional archwires.
• Very light forces are delivered, especially in the initial
phase of treatment.
• The clinical protocol is easy to use, employing only
three archwires for the entire treatment.
• The archwires are compatible with either conventional
or self-ligating brackets in 0.018 in. or 0.022 in. slots.

Fig. 1: Deflection of the i-arch thermal copper NiTi 0.016 × 0.014.

Fig. 2: Deflection of the i-arch super-elastic NiTi 0.018 × 0.014.

contact
Sia Orthodontic Manufacturer
Zona industriale snc
81050 Rocca d’Evandro (CE)
Italy
The new age of orthodontic treatment is the combined
use of fixed appliances and aligners; this is what we consider a hybrid system. It is possible to combine i-arch with
our aligner system, making the treatment more effective,
faster and more predictable.
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Phone: +39 0823 908029
www.siaorthodontics.com
www.i-arch.it
info@siaorthodontics.com

i-arch

A New Approach
Welcome to the new age of biomechanics
in orthodontics. i-arch is a system of only
three rectangular archwires.
These archwires have been specially
designed and sized to allow an orthodontic
innovative approach characterized by
efficiency, simplicity, complementarity,
ef
and biological compatibility. With i-arch,
the day-to-day routine will be much easier,
faster, and cost-effective. Try it out!
www.i-arch.it
www.siaorthodontics.com
info@siaorthodontics.com
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Attractive and accessible

With a strong price/performance ratio and smart training
options, ClearCorrect makes aligners accessible to more
dentists and patients.

Clear.
Simple.
Friendly.

Founded by dentists

Dentist-friendly by nature, ClearCorrect has been
listening to dentists and collaborating with them to
create solutions they love since 2006.

Quality: born in the USA

Engineered in the USA with care and pride at our Center
of Excellence in Texas, ClearCorrect aligners are made
from material optimized for stress retention and clarity
while resisting stains and cracks.

visit us at clearcorrect.com

Top-notch support
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Dealing with us is easy-going and uncomplicated. We
offer real, human service from fully committed and
highly-trained support specialists who go the extra mile
to help dentists succeed.
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